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ABSTRACT
Leo Moulding set out with his international team of climbers and film makers to make the first ascent of the 
1750m North East Ridge of Ulvetanna in Queen Maud, Antarctica. The team understand this to be the most 
technically demanding peak on the harshest continent. The expedition planned to be in base camp for 35 
days. They aimed to accumulate sufficient quality photography to produce a film documenting their 
adventure for posterity -  The Last Great Climb.
In addition to the pure adventure of the expedition, the team used the planning and logistics of the 
expedition to involve local young people, giving them an original context within which to explore their 
curriculum, and inspiring them in the art of adventure. The expedition was also an opportunity to support 
the sponsoring company, Berghaus, to develop and test a collection of cold weather products. The team 
were successful in all their aims, safely establishing the first ascent of the north east ridge E6 6b, A2+, VI, 
1750m.
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Introduction
Leo Moulding led this international team to a successful first ascent of a major new route on the remarkable 
Antarctic peak, Ulvetanna (2930m). Widely considered to be the most demanding peak on the harshest 
continent, the mile long northeast ridge of the mountain has been described by the team leader as one of 
"the last great climbs". The team included Sean Leary (USA), Jason Pickles (UK), David Reeves (South 
Africa), Chris Rabone (UK) and award winning film-maker, Alastair Lee (UK).

Ulvetanna (the Wolfs Tooth in Norwegian) is the Jewel in the crown of the FenrisKjeften (the Wolfs Jaw) 
group of mountains, within the greater Orvin range of mountains. Queen Maud Land, eastern Antarctica. 
After months of preparation, the expedition began in late December 2012, sponsored by British outdoor 
brand Berghaus.

Objective
To safely complete a first ascent of Ulvetanna, via the northeast ridge. Capture the expedition and ascent in 
photography and film to a world class standard.

Location
Ulvetanna is located at 71° 51' 0" South, 8° 20' 0" East in the FenrisKjeften Group of mountains within the 
Orvin Fell Range of Queen Maud Land, eastern Antarctica. The Ulvetanna peak is at 71° 51' 50.82" South 8° 
21 '09.20" East. The northeast ridge extends for 1750m, presenting 1,200m of roped vertical ascent.
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Figure 1 Map of Antarctica (showing Queen Maud Land as Dronning 
Maud Land) Landsat Image Mosaic o f Antarctica (LIMA) Project



Figure 2 Map of the Fenris mountains Figure 3 The objective -  the NE ridge of Ulvetanna

Expedition Members
Leo Houlding, 33 British climber and adventurer, extremely experienced big wall climber. Successful
(UK), expedition expeditions in Patagonia, Baffin island, Yosemite, European Alps and to Everest,
leader

Aiastair Lee, 39 (UK), Photographer and climber. Widely travelled with successful expeditions to Asgard, 
film  maker el Capitan, Klien Winterhoek, SA, and Cerro Autana.

Sean Leary, 38 (USA), Speed climber, known as Stanley. Resident, and unsung climbing hero, of 
lead climber Yosemite. Big wall climber, with successful expeditions to Patagonia, Baffin

Island, Fitzroy, Torres del Paine. One of the unsung heroes of Yosemite climber.

Jason Pickles, 36 (UK), Big wall climber and rigger, with over 20 years' experience. Successful 
support climber expeditions to Asgard, ten el Capitan ascents, Klien Winterhoek and Cerro Autana

Chris Rabone, 33 (UK) Successful expeditions to Asgard, Yosemite, Yukon. Experienced climber and 
Support climber/base landscape gardener professional, 
camp manager

David Reeves, 34 Ground camera, film assistant, well-seasoned remote expedition member 
(South Africa) including successful expeditions to Moonflower Buttress, Alaska, Anapurna 3,
Bespoke grip and Nepal, and Cerro Autnana as well as extensive bush experience, SA 
rigging

Table 1 Expedition members



Schedule
Houlding and his team left the UK on December 16*'’ 2012 for Cape Town. From there they flew to 
Novolazarevskaya, Queen Maud Land, Antarctica, at 11pm on 21st December. They landed on the blue ice 
runway of Novolazarevskaya, the main logistics entry point for this side of Antarctica, at 4am and in full 

daylight.

Planning and Logistics
"I may say that this is the greatest factor; the way in which the expedition is equipped. The way in which 
every difficulty is foreseen, and precautions taken fo r meeting or avoiding it. Victory awaits him who has 
everything in order; luck people call it. Defeat is certain fo r him who has neglected to take the possible 
precautions in time; this is called bad luck".

Roald Amundsen

In tro d u c tio n

Antarctic expedition logistics are a complicated and expensive business, the expert services of the Russian 
operation Antarctic Logistics Centre International (ALCI), based in Cape Town who provide support for 
government and scientific operations in Antarctica, were employed through their sister company. The 
Antarctic Company (TAC), to provide support for the expedition. Their professional and reliable services 
were invaluable to this expedition. For further information re logistics please see Appendix I.

UK
All organisation and equipment supplies were completed by Leo Houlding in the UK in the months leading 
up to departure. The demands of an Antarctic expedition are extremely severe, requiring a heavy weight 
approach, with ample redundancy, spares, and backups accounted for in the pian. In total, IBOOkgs of 
food supplies and equipment was packaged into a large wooden crate and shipped by sea to Cape Town. 
The sequence of kit lists prepared by Leo are shown in Appendix II.

Cape Town
The 1500kg of cargo was all colour coded and labelled, to ensure organisation was easy to maintain. The 
shipment of cargo was received by ALCI at their warehouse at Cape Town International airport, upon their 
arrival, the team reorganised the gear, unloading the crate, colour coding and labelling to ensure easy 
organisation once in Antarctica. The flight from Cape Town to Antarctica was made in a Russian cargo 
plane, the Ilyushin IL76 (four engine strategic airlifter).

Novolazarevskaya
Arctic Trucks were required at Novolazarevskaya to load up kit from the plane, and drive it to a converted 
shipping container for re-organisation. These containers could also be used to get some rest before the 
next flight, especially if the team had to wait for suitable weather conditions.

Base Camp
The pilot of the Douglas DC-3 (fixed wing propeller airliner) had concerns about weather conditions on the 
flight to Ulvetanna base camp, and was initially reluctant to conduct the requested fly-bys. However, he 
was able to provide the team with a coupie of low passes to assess the snow conditions.



Having 24-hour daylight means that sleeping masks were a must, and rudimentary basics took a 
considerable amount of time out of every day, mainly due to the cold temperatures. Protecting key 
pieces of kit from the cold requires constant management, as weil as making sure each team member is 
able to manage their own temperature and comfort. Everything that must not freeze had to join the 
climbers overnight in their sleeping bags -  boots, inners, hats, gloves, water bottles, batteries. Even a 
climber's pee bottle must be kept warm, otherwise it will be impossible to empty it (indeed it may have to 

be boiled up alongside the morning brew!).

Once base camp was established, the team made plans and preparations for establishing an advanced base 
camp, and transporting across the multiple loads.

common

Photo 1 The arrival of the team and their kit
The transportation of kit to advanced base camp required the sledging of hundreds of kilos across the 
snow, via 45kg backpacks up a 45deg incline, several hundred feet up. The team needed to deal with 
knee-deep snow and a traverse via an exposed rock cliff to a significant rock scramble. This trip with full 
packs was completed twice a day for five days.

Unfortunately, the team's solar power system at base camp struggled. The expedition went from having 
six large capacity batteries, down to two, which made communications and documentation difficult. 
Unfortunately, there had been a recall on the system the day the team flew out to Antarctica.

Advanced Base Camp
By 7*'’ January, the majority of the kit had been hauled up to advanced base camp, which consisted of three 
tents, a massive balancing boulder, and a cave that had been carved into the side of a snow ridge (taking 
nearly six hours to complete). The cave fits four people, and was challenging to carve out, as unfortunately 
the snow was too hard for snow shovels. Within the cave, the team carved out a large bench, a work 
table, and shelf space, furnished by sheep skin furs and a vent hole/ sky light.
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Photo 2 The northeast ridge of Ulvetanna Photo 3 Hauling kit on the wall

Support
The expedition would like to thank the following people for their support and equipment:
Berghaus supplied the majority of the teams clothing, some of which was designed specifically for the 
expedition. The Antarctic-specific eight man base camp tent was on loan from Weather Haven UK, with 
other tents made by Terra Nova. The solar equipment was provided by Goal Zero, and the camera 
equipment from On Sight, with lenses from Cannon UK. Simon Garrod's advice and consultation as a 
remote field camp manager for the British Antarctic Survey was incredibly helpful, and we are grateful to 
Adventure Learning Schools for coordinating the educational side of the expedition. The expedition used 
DMM climbing hardware and Five Ten climbing footwear.
The expedition would also like to thank the families and close friends of all the expedition members.

Finances
£150,000 of the budget was provided by Berghaus, based on Leo's long term professional relationship with 
the company, and on the understanding that Alastair Lee's professional photography would be provided for 
promotional purposes. Berghaus were the main sponsor of the expedition film and are promoted within 
all public relation activities related to the expedition. The shortfall in the budget (£31,220) was covered by 
the expedition leader, Leo Houlding, due to the financial constraints of the fellow expedition members.
Leo hopes to recoup that investment with slide shows and lectures, based on the expedition, over the next 
few years. A summary breakdown of the costs is shown in the table below:

Equipment

Food

Cargo

Flights

Com ms

Insurance

ALCl

TOTAL

£22,916.17

£7,355

£3,305

£7,849.32

£3,109.61

£10,600

£126,086.08

£181,221.18
Table 2 Summary of costs



Travel and Insurance
Securing insurance for this expedition was extremely difficult, complicated and expensive. The normal 
sources of insurance would not cover such an extreme and expensive expedition, including the British 
Mountaineering Council, which was disappointing. Eventually a bespoke policy was arranged through 
Ansell Insurance brokers, underwritten by Lloyds of London, which explicitly covered all the proposed 
activities of the expedition. However, this cost £10,600.

This insurance poiicy covered the insured person(s) to participate in thefoilowing list o f specific activities: 
Mr Leo Holding +1 other member of the team will be participating in all o f the activities listed below, the 
four remaining participants will participate in all activities other than BASE Jumping and Wing suit flying.

BASE Jumping, Wing suit flying. Mountaineering with ropes up to 3000m Rock climbing with ropes. Ice 
climbing. Abseiling, Camping, Cross country skiing. Glacier crossing/hiking/skiing. Kite skiing.

Travelling to and from Cape Town, the team carried 500kg of luggage between six members, plus a 1000kg 
box of gear and food which was shipped out six weeks previously (and released by customs less than 36 
hours prior to departure to Antarctica). This kit consisted of 10,000 different items (90% of them crucial 
to success!).

The team flew from Cape Town to the ice runway of Novolazarevskaya, Queen Maud Land, Antarctica, via a 
Russian cold war transport Ilyushin 1176. 75 pieces of luggage with a final weigh-in of 1490kg were loaded 
onto the plane. Once at Novolazarevskaya, we were told we may be delayed by up to a week, as the 
unstable weather patterns lead to an ever changing flight schedule.

Photo 4 Team with the 1176 at Novo' Photo 5 Leo with the DCS and Ulvetanna

Food and Water
The expedition carried four MSR XGK stoves and two jet boil sumo gas stoves. Fuel consisted of 100 litres of 
white gas (liquid fuel), procured at Novo' by ALCi. This is significantly more than would be required but 
due to its crucial role in the expedition success, and indeed survival, plenty of contingency was built in. 
Twenty pressurised gas containers were sent from Cape Town by special arrangement by dangerous goods 
shipping via ALCI.
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The most efficient snow melting technique in base camp and advanced base camp was to use two stoves to 
heat one five litre pan. Once on the wall, the camp was situated close to a snow patch, providing 
accessible fresh water. The jet boils were used inside the porta-ledges.

Consistently sub-zero temperatures meant that all water must be sourced by melting snow or ice, and a 
daily, per-head ration of five litres for drinking and cooking equated to around five hours manning MSR® 

stoves.

Most of the food was dehydrated rations provided by Bee-Well foods. Six men over 35 days in base camp 
totalled 210 man days of food. This was packed into 24 hour ration packs containing breakfast, main 
meal, dessert, soup, military biscuits, protein shake, isotonic drink, hot chocolate, beef jerky and chocolate 
bar. Other rations included 20kg of South African steak, 8kg of specially prepared 'extreme expedition 

blend' Farrers expresso coffee, and a crate of Glen Livet single malt.

Photo 6 Stan, Leo and Jason tucking in to the dehydrated expedition food.

Equipment and Freight
During the preceding 12 months, Berghaus and the team went to new lengths to develop, test and refine 
the very best kit required for this extreme expedition. Beyond this, the kit list for the trip was 
painstakingly considered (see spread sheet KIT LIST).

Kit list spread sheet

The equipment was packaged in a large wooden crate and shipped from the UK to Cape Town via road and 
sea with World Freight. The shipping agent in Cape Town responsible for customs clearance and storage 
was ALCI. Cape Town to Antarctica freight services were also provided by ALCI. Return of cargo from 
Antarctica to Cape Town was the same.

11



Photo 7 Leo in the down suit Photo 8 The team's luggage for the flight from Cape Town to Novo'.

Communications
The communication set up included two Iridium 9555 sat phones, and BGAN high speed satellite internet 
terminal, all within the studio/communications tent. MOW of solar power and deep cycle lithium ion 
batteries were used to charge all communications, camera and other electrical equipment (including 
laptops and batteries), and was powerful enough to charge equipment even in poor light. As a backup a 
120 watt diesel generator was procured at Novo and 25 litres of diesel. The BGAN satellite internet 
worked well and kept the team online, sharing progress and photographs with the world. The team also 
carried eight shortwave personal radios with a transmission range of 30 miles for inter-member 
communications.

A detailed communications plan was in place during the expedition, between the field camp and the ALC 
base at Novo', which can be viewed in Appendix III.

Emergency Procedures
Please see Appendix III.

Evacuation plan
Please see Appendix III.

Camp Arrangements
Base camp took 12 hours to establish. The camping set up was as follows:
One communication/storage/studio tent (eight-man double poled Hilleberg Atlas tent).
One mess tent (16 x 8 ft Weatherhaven Endurance, specifically designed for polar field camps).
Three Terra Nova three-man Hyperspace tents with double pole sets.
Three proto type two-man Berghaus alpine tents.

12



This arrangement allowed sufficient redundancy in case of weather damage. Preparation for inclement 
weather involved digging snow valances and building three-four foot high snow block walls to deflect wind. 
Each tent contained a carbon monoxide sensor (see the expedition kit list for further details).

24 hour solar radiation contributed to keeping the tents warm. The Weatherhaven cook/mess tent 
worked fantastically well, and formed the hub of camp. The toilet igloo consists of a wind break and a 
barrel sunk into the snow 30m downwind of camp, marked with bamboo stakes and flags.

Photo 9 Leo building up extra snow defences Photo 10 Using the snow saw to construct

Photo 11 The team at advanced base camp Photo 12 Dave at advanced base camp

Photo 13 Leo and Stanley in the snow cave
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Environmental and social impact
The expedition did not leave any solid waste at base camp, or advanced base camp. All waste other than 
grey water was flown out. The only materials left were 35 abseil stations, on Ulvetanna itself.

During the trip, Moulding participated in an innovative education initiative with students from six schools 
following the team's progress live, as part of their curriculum. The result of a unique partnership between 
the Adventure Learning Schools (ALS) charity and individual schools, it is hoped that the project will inspire 
hundreds of youngsters. Moulding has collaborated with ALS and school staff to develop content for 
students, covering essential considerations that will keep the climbers alive on their expedition, ranging 
from logistics and planning to nutrition and dealing with the extreme climate. This was a great 
opportunity to turn it into something that benefits young people. Leo Moulding remembers the 
excitement of hearing about this kind of expedition as a child, and felt that Ulvetanna offered many 
opportunities to pass on rich learning to young people. This ranged from the mathematics of food rationing 
and calorie intake to the science behind the new Berghaus Mydrodown technology in the team's insulated 
clothing.

Photo 14 Leo with children from local schools, discussing climbing techniques at the indoor wall

Photography AND Film

Photo 15 The collection of camera equipment

The team succeeded in its aim to document the entire expedition and ascent with world class photography 
and film . The photography has been seen by millions through online specialist national and international 
press publications. A film of the expedition provocativeiy titled "The Last Great Climb" will be made
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available upon request to the MEF. This was released in November 2013 to great critical acclaim, winning 

the Special Prize for Film Craft at Kendal Mountain Festival, and Best Climbing Film at Banff Mountain Film 

and Book Festival.

Training
All of the team are highly experienced in alpine big wall and expedition climbing trips. However a specific 
polar survival and extreme cold climbing trip was undertaken in April 2012 to northeast Greenland. Five 
days were spent training with polar guide Philip Poole based at a camp at Constable Point. Then a ten day 
traverse/observational expedition was undertaken to a remote and unexplored glacier in Renland, 
Greenland. It was extremely cold, with an average temperature of -25 and a low of -30 at night. The 
experience and lessons learned during this training trip were invaluable to the success of the Antarctic 

expedition. The team's preparation began in the Arctic with the Asgard Project, to Yosemite and up The 

Prophet, and on to the Lost World of Autana, deep in the Amazon.

Permits
A comprehensive permit was issued by the foreign and commonweaith office for the expedition.

(Reference number S3-07/2012). Please see Appendix IV.

Exped report/E xped log (Diary)
December 20̂ '’ 2012 4pm fly to Antarctica 
December 21®* 2012 Arrive at Novo 4am, gear sort.
December 22"'* 2012 Good News -  we leave in one hour. Fly to base cap. Start camp.
December 23*‘‘ 2012 Poor visibility, camp pimp 
December 24*'' 2012 Approach reconnaissance 
December 25*'' 2012 Load of climbing gear to ski stash.
December 26*'' 2012 Base camp pimp
December 27*'' 2012 Double load climbing gear moved
December 28*'' 2012 Preparation for storm -  wall building
December 29*'' 2012 Food, portaledges to advanced base camp. Chris, Dave, Leo, Jason, Stan to the cave. 
December 30*'' 2012 Base camp to advanced base camp/cave ioad 
December 31®* 2012 Base camp to advanced base camp -  last load.
January 1®* 2013 Move to advanced base camp
January 2"*' 2013 Snowing. Rest at advanced base camp
January 3’’*' 2013 First climbing on the pillar
January 4*** 2013 Rest at advanced base camp
January 5*'' 2013 Stan's California Crack, Leo and Jason Cosmic Ridge.
January 6*'' 2013 Stan and Chris epic to the col of false hope.
January 7*'' 2013 Leo and Jason to Plateau of Great Expectations 
January S*** 2013 Rest day
January 9*'' 2013 Strip the pillar and re-fix (Al and Chris to plane wreck).
January 10*'' 2013 Rest day 
January 11*'' 2013 Haul first load to col 
January 12*" 2013 Rest day
January 13*'' 2013 Blast off! Leave the ground for 8 days (big haul until 4am).
January 14*'' 2013 Rest day on wall.
January 15*'' -20*'' 2013 Wall climbing

15



January 20*'’ Re-fix
January 21̂ * descending and cleaning the wall 
January 22"‘‘descending and cleaning the wall 
January 23*‘* arrive back at advanced base camp 
January 24*'’ strike advanced base camp 
January 25*'’ return kit to base camp 
January 26*'’ Picked up at 3pm to go back to Novo

Date Location

23/12/12 Mavericks, Ulvetanna Base Camp, S 71 
49.146', E 008 21.867'

Date Location

25/12/12 Mavericks, Ulvetanna Base Camp, S 71 
49.146', E 008 21.867'

Conditions

Temperature; 8 C, 
Whiteout, snow, 0 knots

Conditions

Activity

Setting up base camp 

Activity

-5 C, sunny and clear, 10 Reconnaissance 

knots

Christmas Day and the first reccy to the mountain ski tour/recon to the base o f the wail, flat wind packed 
snow. The safest approach took us to the absolute start o f the NE ridge we plan to climb, where 
Ulvetanna starts to rise from the flat expanse of ice. We skied to a small col then ditched the skis and
scrambled along a rocky spine separating the north and east faces. To our right, steep snow slopes 
dropped to the bowl beneath the north face, while to the left the terrain plummeted hundreds o f meters 
over a cliff to a glacier fa r below.

The team scrambled along this ridge, Ulvetanna's sit-start, until the mountain shot up into sheer vertical 
alpinism and we couldn't continue without rack and rope. Here at the start o f the climb, we found a 
sheltered scoop in the snow field which we decided would make a perfect advanced base camp.

We arrived late and although the sun was warm in our little snow valley, the cold shadow o f Ulvetanna 
relentlessly crept closer. We ran away, nobody wanted to be caught in that icy shade. Once the sun 
leaves, temperatures plummet by tens o f degrees and life stops being enjoyable. Existence is reduced to 
the most basic needs o f food and shelter.

Today we could strap on our skis and head back to the sunlight but once on the wall we will be forced to 
endure until the sun completes its circle around the Antarctic sky and brings us warmth again. We'll live in 
terms o f sun and shade rather than day and night.

After a quick stop fo r tea we skied away toward our distant base camp. Behind us the sharp spine o f the 
NE ridged sliced upward toward our future camps. The weather was beautiful and the climb looked 
spectacular. Tomorrow we'll start shuttling loads the 4 km they need to be moved. It feels great to be 
moving toward our objective and we're looking forward to the adventure that's sure to come.

Date Location

1/1/13 Mavericks, Ulvetanna Base Camp, S 71
49.146', E 008 21.867'

Conditions

-5 C, clear, sunny, 
beautiful, 0 knots.

Activity

From base camp to 
advanced base camp
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The temperature has soared above freezing and the wind has dropped o ff entireiy. Aithough the siightest 
air movement wili have you reaching fo r your down Jacket and face mask. This is mid-summer. Queen 
Maud Land, Antarctica and conditions do not get any better than this. Judging by the size o f the task in 
hand we are going to need them and a little bit o f luck to achieve our objective.

After a much needed rest day Stanley, Chris and Al headed up the fixed ropes on the initial crack system 
from where Stanley free climbed the stunning final 60m hand crack to the ridge itself and we managed to 
get some shots and footage o f the ascent, whilst forearms cramped and guts churned.

Expedition life looks glamorous but the reality is it's hard, enduring and tough. The air here feels rarefied 
and many o f the team have been suffering from symptoms similar to altitude sickness. The morning that Al 
made first contact with the wall came with the constant sensation o f wanting to vomit, feeling light headed 
and low energy.

Even the gallons o f adrenaline produced throughout the 250m Jumar to the high point will not mask the 
sickness, and then the fatigue and dehydration start. Even holding the camera and unclipping a karabiner 
causes arms to go into spasm. Fortunately, Stanley is made o f stern stuff and his almost bionic-like 
physical prowess saw him climb the crack in fine style with no rests and minimal cursing.

From here Leo and Jason took up the reigns and pushed the rope up further along the ridge another 200m 
or so.

Yesterday Stanley and Chris once more headed up to the high point to try to reach the col on the other side 
o f the massive Gendarme (pinnacle). This was a point where we had sighted our next camp, and we were
hoping fo r a good ledge system and fo r the ridge to be easy enough to ferry loads back and forth to stock 
the first wall camp. Stanley and Chris left at Jam and were out o f radio contact all day until they finally 
appeared back over the ridge at the top o f the crack system some 12 hours later and made the long abseil 
back to the relative comforts o f advanced base camp.

The news wasn't good, another epic day o f stretching the ropes out, climbing loose and hollow flakes on 
crumbly rock in ice filled cracks only to find the col was barely big enough to stand on never mind set up a 
camp. Stanley described the col as 'one of the most amazing spots I've ever been to, but not somewhere 
you'd want to hang out'.

It's also a lot more exposed to the icy wind on the ridge and loses the sun earlier than the north face. Plus 
the ridge was much longer than anticipated, and not so technically straightforward as it appeared from the 
ground. Even if the col had been big enough fo r a camp how would be get all our kit there? A tactical 
debate about the climb was to dominate the evening's hang out and proved inconclusive. More 
dehydrated food, hot chocolate, protein mix and sleeping through the midnight sun followed.

We're almost halfway through our time on the ice, and still so many questions remain as to how we are to 
make the ascent o f the north-east ridge o f Ulvetanna. Today Leo and Jason have headed up the ridge 
again to see whether we missed something in the cold and fatigue, is there an option not yet considered? 
The team's spirit is holding strong and if anyone configure this out, it's Leo and the boys.
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Everything we need fo r our next camp is in position and we are ready to move up to our stunning ABC, 
complete with en suite snow cave. Today we make the committing but exciting move o f leaving the 
comfort and security o f Base Camp to begin the upwards assault Everything and everyone is working 
superbly. Spirits are high but energy is a little low, we have been working hard yet have barely begun. The 
task we have set fo r ourselves is huge. Our objective's character ranges from inspiring friend to terrifying 
enemy depending on sun, snow and wind conditions.

The forecast fo r the next few  days is good. We should start climbing tomorrow; in these conditions we will 
be using free boots and chalk! Lets hope that the weather gods extend their welcome a while longer...

Date Location

4/1/13 Mavericks, Ulvetanna Base Camp, S 71
49.146', E 008 21.867'

Conditions

5 C, dear, sunny and 
beautiful, 0 knots.

Activity

Starting up the ridge

Over the past few  days, the boys have been missioning up multiple loads to ABC (Advanced Base Camp aka. 
Dungeons). This involves sledging hundreds o f kilos across the snow with 45kg backpacks up a 45deg 
incline, several hundred feet up. The snow is knee-deep in places, and the Journey includes a traverse 
along an exposed rock cliff, and an amazing, but quite technical, rock scramble. The team have completed 
this Journey with loads, twice in a day fo r five days, and have found it tiring.

The majority o f the kit that we has now been hauled up to ABC, and the boys have set themselves onto 
setting up 'Dungeons' as they call it. We have three tents, a huge balancing boulder and a cave that has 
been carved into the side of a snow ridge (taking nearly six hours to complete). The cave can Just about fit 
four people but was dijficult going to carve out as the snow was hard.

Finally, after all this prep work, and one day o f rest, the team have started the first few  pitches up the ridge.

All free climbing, with Leo starting off along a series o f crack systems, Stanley climbing the second pitch 
which was an off-width crack system. Dave (rigging) watched most o f Stanley's wedging and wriggling 
through the 600mm lens brought fo r filming, and said it looked like a very challenging pitch. Leo 
continued with another pitch whilst Chris and Dave came back to base camp for some battery charging and 
data back-up. The decision to continue with an additional pitch, despite the setting sun, was discussed, 
and we fe lt that the team would be happy with themselves for completing the majority o f the pillar which 
leads up to the main ridge.

The climbers had a tiring day on the wall, and will need a rest day. Stanley apparently lost some skin 
during that off-width from hell. Leo has been frantically looking fo r a photo of the mountain with a less 
threatening perspective

The plan tomorrow Is to complete the first part leading up to the ridge. Al will be filming Stanley while the 
others make a start at fixing lines up the massive ridge and prepare fo r an exhausting haul/ load ferrying
mission. Dave will be Joining the climbing team tomorrow in ABC with the 600mm lens.

Date Location Conditions Activity

Mavericks, Ulvetanna Base Camp, S 71 8 C, dear, sunny, no Route finding
49.146', E 008 21.867' clouds, 0 knots.
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Photo 16 The team admiring the wall on arrival Photo 17 Stanley crack climbing

Photo 18 Stanley crack climbing Photo 19 Leo at a stance on the wall

Photo 20 Leo hanging on the wall 

Date Location

Photo 21 Dave and Stanley 

Conditions Activity

11/1/13 ' Mavericks, Ulvetanna Base Camp, S 71 5 deg C, clear, high level Route finding, hauling

49.146', E 008 21.867' clouds, 0 knots and prep

Stanley: "Hold on Guys, There is no way that we are going to haul all our sh*t up this ridge, never mind Al 
and Jason dealing (with the retreat) once we jump off. Over".

Jason: ”.... " (Silence)

Stanley: "Stop hauling and let's go down to ABC and have a chinwag. Over".
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That conversation was the start to a slight turn o f events and another epic undertaking.

It was Leo and Jason's rest day after an epic day o f pushing and fixing a line up the ridge. It was now 
Stanley and Chris on the front line pushing forward fixing more rope and heading towards the headwall. The 
boys are making good progress; the day was warm, no wind and no cloud.

We had not had any radio contact with Stan and Chris fo r the whole day as we had lost line o f sight fo r our 
radios to work. At around 14h00, Leo and Jas got out o f their pyjamas and headed over to the start o f the 
climb to begin with hauling the first load up to the ridge. The first load consisting o f two large haul bags 
(each one big enough to smuggle a sheep) and three portaledges, all with a combined weight larger than 
Leo or Jas.

Photo 22 Stanley climbing Photo 23 The ridge approach

Photo 24 Photo 25 Photo 26 Leo and Jason Leo, Jason and Al fixing the new abseil line

The team Jumar-ed 100m up the ropes before starting to haul the load. Leo starts taking up the tension o f 
the haul rope and (attached to the other end o f the line), walks down the rock face as a counterweight). 
There isn't much reaction from the massive load sitting on the snow some 100 meters below them, so Leo 
begins to jump on the rope which eventually turns into violently throwing his weight onto the line. Finally 
there was movement and the load started its journey up the snow slope, until the load got caught on the 
first rock it hit. Both Leo and Jas attached themselves to the haul line, now both violently jumping on the 
rope in tandem (a rather beautiful synchronised display o f rope access in action) trying to free the haul
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bags. Still no movement, so Jason goes down to the bottom to free the load while Leo continuing with his 
violent Jerking untilJason climbs back up again to give Leo a hand. Finally after a couple hours o f hauling 
(with some great snag free examples too), the climbers are about ready to start hauling the load to a "ledge 
o f sorts" 3/4 o f the way up the face. Stanley rocks up at the top o f the face, returning from an absolutely 
epic ridge traverse and radios in. Seems like the traverse was a complete nightmare with just a 15kg day 
pack, never mind dragging massive haul bags from your waist, always in a constant state o f having to 
Jumar or abseil along the horizontal lines they had fixed. After much deliberation, it was decided that Leo 
andJas were going to complete climbing and fixing ropes to the base of the headwall (up the ridge 
commonly known to us as the dinosaurs back.)

Then after a rest day, Leo, Jas and Stanley make one massive push o f a day and completely strip off all the 
ropes from the bottom up to the 'Col o f Despair' (17 pitches and 1100m o f rope). Then about one pitch up 
the dinosaurs back they planned to fix  ropes down to the snowline some 500m below.

Despite the fact that we had run out o f rope and needed to retrieve a load o f the rope used on the ascent 
for the rest o f the headwall, it also meant there would be a realistic and safe route already in place for Al 
and Jason who were going to have to come down alone after Leo and Stanley's wing-suit o ff the mountain. 
Without this route in place, it would be very difficult fo r Al and Jason to descend. All the rope and climbing 
gear would be up on the wall so Leo and Stanley would not be able to climb back up the mountain to help, 
leaving Al and Jason on the mountain dealing with all the kit, climbing gear, haul bags and rope fixing.

So four days ago, Leo and Jas completed the ridge. The world's scariest VS. (Very Severe) route and two 
days ago, the climbers set o ff on their mission. 14 hours later, they all return (at around 23h00) having 
completed their objective. All looking pretty knackered but also looking happy. In fact they had not 
factored in the walk back on the snow slope, which required a 5mm tag line to abseil down (which ran out 
halfway down the slope). It is ironic that after that epic long scary mountain mission, they are now faced 
with negotiating the remaining 50 meters o f slippery icy snow slope with rock boots. I think after so much 
slipping and falling, the boys Just resigned to the sitting position and ended up sliding down the slope on 
their bums.

Yesterday was a rest day; today everyone is hauling everything up the new line that they Just fixed. They
then plan to make a move to the top o f the ridge and establish a wall camp either tomorrow or the day 
after depending on how the hauling session goes (the boys are still hauling kit up the new line and it is 
22h00.1 am guessing it's going to be another rest day tomorrow).

Date Location

13/1/13 Mavericks, Ulvetanna Base Camp, S 71
49.146', E 008 21.867'

Conditions Activity

5 deg C, clear, high level Hauling 
clouds. Sunny, 5 knots

The major hauling session to get most o f the kit up to the ridge took 12 hours. The guys came back to ABC 
completely exhausted, and will probably need a rest day. Dave has been in Base Camp backing up data, 
blogging and doing charging, and with access to any top up items o f kit that needed transferring to ABC.
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Photo 27 Chris and Jason hauling Photo 28 Moving loads on the slope to get to the climbing

Dave eventually arrived at the "Rock" as It is known (just below the main hill to get to ABC) with a sledge 
weighing in around 100kg. The trip was difficult with only one puik, which was sofu li it kept failing over 
on every minor bend, combined with the graduaiiy increasing siope o f the hiii. He was met by the team, 
who came down to heip carry everything up to ABC. Ai informs Dave that the pian had changed siightly 
and that they were all going up the ciimb. Chris was being kidnapped, leaving Dave on his own fo r the 
next 10 days.

This will be lonely for Dave, but with Chris' heip, filming will be easier (with two compiete ciimbing teams), 
and the return trip safer. Even with the new easier route down the mountain fixed in piace, it was going to 
be a significant challenge fo r just AI and Jas to deal with on their own. This has been a massive weight 
from ATs shouiders.

Before going to sleep that night in ABC, we all enjoyed another amazing evening o f food (mainiy meatl), 
with Staniey at the stove. There was much excitement, anxiety and anticipation about the next day's 
climbing. Staniey murmuring and chatting to himself, psyching himself up. Jason singing a song/war 
chant about a big wali suffer fest. Ai was preparing his climbing harness and attaching ail his camera and 
lenses pouches among his ciimbing apparel. Chris was kind o f in Umbo, still sorting general camp things 
out but also trying to get Into climbing mode (being in a m indset o f reading and chilling out fo r 10 days and 
then being thrown into 10 days o f scariness can be somewhat o f a shock). Leo was dashing back and 
forth, sorting kit out and lost In his own thoughts with the occasional shout out to check individual's 
preparedness and kit. Bed time was around 23h00 instead o f the planned 21h00.

Date Location

14/1/13 Mavericks, Ulvetanna Base Camp, S 71 
49.146', E 008 21.867'

Conditions

10 deg C, clear, high 
clouds. Sunny 15 knots

Activity

Leave the ground
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Departure time: llhOO

The team set o ff with huge loads (despite having done two hauls earlier) stumbling with the occasional face 
plant under the weight o f the bag and the unstable snow (the route up to the base o f the wall is pretty 
steep). Most o f the loads were carried on their backs one by one up the rope, and it took a while fo r all 
five o f the team to get up. Next were the haul bags, which were pulled up the slope with a pulley system 
with both Jason and Chris acting as counterweight, running up and down the hill in short bursts, slowly 
edging the kit up the slope. The team only started jugging on the rock at 13h00. Al was first to go up to 
get into position to do a bit o f filming, followed by Stanley and then Jason, Chris and then Leo.

Dave filmed as much as he could before starting to notice the steep area he was filming from was starting 
to avalanche. It was incredibly hot in the "snow bowl" and as the day moved on, more and more snow 
rivers started trickling down.

Throughout the day Dave heard them shouting to each other, spread hundreds o f meters apart along the 
rock face, with the occasional "ROCK!" shout out. Dave filmed some footage from a different angle of the 
team slightly higher up the face, before running out o f camera memory and heading back to Base Camp.

Around 18h30 Dave radioed In to tell the boys the wind had picked up and to expect high winds on the ridge 
(which is only 0,5m wide). Al replied and said he had Just arrived on the ridge and could confirm the 
stronger wind.

Dave received word at 13h30 that the team are all fine, they have just woken up and put a coffee on. They 
only finished hauling in the early hours of this morning and after setting up portaledges and making dinner, 
everyone got to bed around 4am. They are all now camped at the base o f the headwall on the ledge that 
has acquired the name "The Plateau o f Great Expectations".

Today the team will rest and relax. They had planned on doing some filming on the ridge, but have decided 
to do that tomorrow. The day after, they may start climbing the headwall.

Date Location

14/01/2013 Mavericks, Ulvetanna Base Camp, S 71 
49.146', E 008 21.867'

Conditions

-15 C, clear, sunny and 
beautiful, 0 knots

Activity

NE Ridge Ulvetanna, 
1750m, E6 6b, 5.12, A2 
(C2)
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SUMMIT! We made it! And Louis Just did a low fly  by in the Basler!

Ulvetanna's fearsome North East Ridge allowed us safe passage up and down from her summit but not 
without showing a few  teeth. We're back in base camp with all our stuff, the weather is great again and 
we're leisurely conduct another great gear faff.

Photo 30 Team picture on the summit

In this endless light we have lost track o f the passing o f days, measuring time in terms of energy spent and 
distance gained. There have been many 20 hour days o f intense, gruelling effort and then days spent too 
exhausted to leave camp. We have conducted many complicated, scary missions (in truly savage 
conditions at times), and in the process safely climbed this beautiful mountain, leaving very little trace of 
our presence. We've all been pushed to our limits, taken a beating but come out top (well at the bottom 
thankfully!). We have just completed the first ascent o f one o f the finest alpine/big wall lines anywhere, and 
we are about to eat steak accompanied by The Glen Livet 18. It does not get any better than this. Nice 
one boys. We have done it. A decade o f dreaming, a year o f planning, a month on the ice, and a week 
on the wall and we have done it! It is Just starting to sink in that we have succeeded and are safe. (Leo 
Houlding).

After a second gruelling haul and ferrying loads along the drop Jaw ridge we established a magnificent well- 
stocked wall camp on the Plateau o f Great Expectations in good conditions. The ledge at the end o f the 
ridge is a feature o f the mountain.

Photo 31 The tired team Photo 32 Leo on the wall
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Photo 33 Portaledge at the end of the ridge Photo 34 Leo with kit surveying the next pitch

The ominous headwall rises fo r 400m above, it is oniy in the sun from 07.00 until 14:00, forcing us to 
begin the arduous process o f brewing, eating, preparing and dressing for battle, painfully early. On a 
countdown schedule we had to make continuous progress to be up and down in time fo r the Russians to 
pick us up.

Photo 35 The North east ridge of Ulvetanna Photo 36 Summit success

Though we had been discussing a couple o f route options from afar, up close the line was unmistakable. A 
short blank slab that required two hand-drilled bolts led to wild climbing up a perfect system of corners and 
cracks for 200m to a giant roof Stanley wriggled his way through the Roof Slot o f Despair and we all 
braved shade and wind up the off-widths and chimneys above to reach the epic Snow Petrel pillar, below 
the upper headwall.

That was when the Antarctic conditions we've spent so long fearing finally showed up! For three days, 
high winds, low temps and heavy snow battered us and the mountain. Thankfully we were ready. Our 
sleeping bags are rated to -50 C and have been havens. We had sufficient clothing, kit, strength and
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motivation to push on culminating in an unforgettable summit day during the worst conditions o f the 
expedition. We reached the summit in -35 C with wind chill, wearing thick beards o f ice, and hearts full o f 
joy. The cloud even broke fo r five minutes dousing us in sun as we surveyed the panorama.

On the descent we cleaned the ropes until the Pillar. The most perfect BASE exit beckoned down the east 
face, a compelling wing-suit line to a landing zone below the 'rock' would've completed the dream. We 
considered leaving ropes fixed from camp and hoping fo r better conditions, but having seen Ulvetanna 
growl we were too terrified to wait around to be bitten. We continued down to wall camp cleaning ropes, 
braced fo r a scary descent in poor conditions, dreams o f flight postponed.

The next day we were all exhausted. Intimidating clouds finally broke into the fine weather we have been 
enjoying since, a God send fo r the complicated descent. Three endless days o f hard, well executed (dare I 
say fun ?) work and we are home. Our outpost on this glacier that a month ago fe lt like the edge o f the 
world now feels like home. Before, the run to ABC fe lt like a serious day out, on our final load it was an 
enjoyable three hour round trip. The sun is now much lower in the sky and it is colder, -17 C earlier.

We are almost ready fo r airlift and keen to get out o f here whilst the flying conditions are good. The 
weather gods o f Ulvetanna, Queen Maud Land, and Antarctica have been so kind; we don't want to out stay 
our welcome.

Climbing Conditions
After an initial scare of a cyclonic storm that battered Novo' with 80mph winds December 24*'’-28*'’ but 
thankfully stalled before reaching base camp, we experienced an unprecedented spell of good weather. 
Stable high pressure provided temperatures between 0 and -10 degrees centigrade, and virtually no wind 
for three weeks. In the sun, out of the wind we were surprised to find it just possible to climb without 
gloves and in rock boots. On cloudy days, or in the shade, gloves and alpine boots were required. High 
on the wall at the most committed point we were hit by an Antarctic storm, with winds gusting to 52mph 
and a temperature of -35 with wind chill, and 35cm of precipitation. Thankfully we were sufficiently 
equipped and prepared for such conditions. A noticeable factor was the extreme contrast in ambient 
temperature between sun and shade, with an immediate difference of between 15-20 degrees C. One 
other factor of note is the exaggerated effect of altitude at very low latitude. We found base camp at 
1800 metres to be more akin to 3500m and required ten days to acclimatise.

Future Objectives
Although most of the obvious ridges and faces have been climbed there is extensive potential for more 
exploratory first ascents in Fenriskjeften group and further Orvin Fjell range. However, this expedition did 
not have time to explore further due to the extreme demands of the primary objective and its 
documentation.

Weather Risks
We were introduced to the weather risks before we even arrived at base camp, being informed that the 
unstable weather patterns lead to an ever changing flight schedule. We are told we may be delayed by up 

to a week. Once we had established base camp, our next concern was the cyclone we which battered 
Novo. We were braced for it, preparing as best we could, but fortunately it stalled before reaching us.
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Novo, just 100 miles away, was pounded for four days by winds up to 86 knots (well over lOOmph) and 
blizzard conditions. Such a storm would have devastated even our well secured camp.

However mild the weather, we were aware we needed to pitch tents as though they'd be pinned in a storm 
for a week, as conditions can change in a heartbeat (see Photo 9). This means digging in snow valances 
and building a snow block wall to deflect wind. Temperatures in the area often sink to minus 50 degrees 
Celsius, and we may have been subject to winds that can reach lOOmph. On some days, the white-out 
conditions meant there was no sign of the Ulvetanna wall. We realise that it would be easy to be lost 
within 100m of camp, and we must be diligent with GPS and compass whenever leaving camp.

Many of the factors regarding weather risks were considered when compiling the expedition risk 
assessment (please see Appendix V).

Photo 37 Hanging on the wall with the arrival of snow
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Agreement On Logistics Support/TAG- BUBW12 Annex 1 Page 1/2

LOGISTICS PLAN

British Ulvetanna Big Wall Expedition 2012/13

Overview

Expedition consisting of 6 people climbing in the Fenriskjeften Area, Ulvetanna Mountain.

Logistics required:

Return flight from Cape Town, RSA to Antarctica;

Transfer via DC-3 from ALCI Airbase to the area of Holtanna Mountain and back (including 
sightseeing flights in the Fenriskjeften region)

Daily communication and SAR support during stay at the mountains

Expedition duration is about 38 days;

White gas provided in Antarctica 1001 (expedition must bring own canisters and fuel bottles)

Logistics Pianning

Locations and their relevant co-ordinates

Station / Location Latitude Longitude
Cape Town 33°56'S 18<20'E
ALCI Airbase / Novo Runway 70°49'16"S 11°35'19"E
Ulvetanna 71 °51'49”S 008 °19' 07” E

Provisional expedition schedule:

Date/ Day Activity

20.12.2012/00 Flight Cape Town -  Antarctica ( departure around 23:30 Cape Town 
time)

21/22.12.2012/01-02 Preparation for the expedition at ALCI Airbase,

22.12.2012/02 Flight to Ulvetanna (weather permitting) - including sightseeing flight 
around the Fenriskjeften mountain range

22.12.12-27.01.13/
02-37 climbing at Ulvetanna

27.01.2013/37 Flight from Ulvetanna base camp to ALCI Airbase

27.-28.01.2013/37-38 Stay at ALCI Airbase or Guesthouse in Schirmacher Oasis,

28.01.2013 Flight ALCI Airbase- Troll

28.01.2013/38 Flight Antarctica -  Cape Town (23:30 Cape Town time)

29.01.2013 Arrive to Cape Town (5:30 Cape Town time)



Agreement On Logistics Support/TAG- BUBW12 Annex 1 Page 2/2

Basler Turbo 67 flights and fuel planning

No Flight Code Fiight route
Description of cargo and pax

Fuei
JETA1

Distance
km

Payioad
kg

Fiight time 
h

1 BT-67 
22 Dec

ALCl Airbase - Uivetanna - 
ALCI Airbase (sightseeing) 6 dr 340 6pax +1200

kg
2h

2 BT-67 
27 Jan

ALCl Airbase - Ulvetanna - 
ALCl Airbase 6 dr 340 6pax+1200

kg
2h

3 BT-67 
28 Jan

ALCl Airbase - Troll - ALCl 
Airbase 8 dr 700 6pax+1200

kg
2.6 h

Fuel at ALCl Airbase: 20 drums 
Total flight time: 6.6 h

Option of sharing flight 1 and 3 with other expeditions. Flight route will not be changed, costs will be 
reduced accordingly.

Note: All flights to and within Antarctica are weather dependent. Possible weather delays must 
be anticipated.

SIGNED by: Vasily Kaliazin
Authorised representative for and on behalf of
The Antarctic Company

Date:

SIGNED by: Leo Moulding
Authorised representative for and on behalf of
British Ulvetanna Big Wall Expedition 2012/13

Date:
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Item

Insulation
Down suit 
Ramche Big Down 
Ham Small down 
Asgard Hybrid small 
down/synthetic 
Primaloft Pant 
Shell

GTX Jacket - Mnt Asgard or 
Kangchenjunga or Ulvetanna 

GTX Pant - Oktang Bib Pant
Softshell
Softshell Jacket

Softshell Pant

Mid Layers
Scorch fluffy fleece

Leo-Tard All In one 

Baselayers
Long Sleeve Venting Tee  
Long Sleeve Tech Tee  
Short Sleeve Venting Tee  
Technical Tight 
POWER STRETCH TIGHT!!!! 
SMOULDER HOODY !!!! 
HATS !!!!
Insulated Yeti Gaiter

Gloves
Down Mitt 
Softshell Gloves 
Mid size gloves 
Powerstretch Gloves

Hats & Headwear
Balaclava
Face Mask
Neck gaiter
Powerstretch Hat
Logo Beanie (knitted / fleece
lining)
Headband

Footwear
Approach shoes?
Socks?

Travel clothing
Tees
Hoodies
EO  Expedition parka 
Cotton legwear 
Cotton Shorts

TOTAL per Person

TO TAL

Brand Quantity Unit Total
Weight Weight

kg kg
BH
BH
BH
BH

BH

BH
BH
BH
BH
BH
BH
BH
BH
BH
BH
BH
BH
BH
BH
BH
BH
BH
BH
BH

BH

BH
BH
BH
BH
BH

BH
BH
BH
BH
BH
BH
BH

BH
BH
BH

BH
BH
BH
BH
BH
BH

1
1
1

1

1

1
1
1

2

2

1

2

2
2
2
3

2
0.7
0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5
0.5
0.5

0.5

0.5

0.2
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.2
0.2

0.5

0.5
0.2
0.2
0.2

0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2

1
0.5

0.2
0.5
1
1

0.2

26.3

2
0.7
0.5

0.5

0.5
0
0.5
0
0.5
0
1

1

0
0.5
0

0
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.3
0
0

0.5
0
0
0.5
0.4
0.4
0.8
0
0
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.6
0.2
0.2
0.2
0
0
6
3
0
0

0.4
0.5
1
1

0.2

26.3

157.8



Brand Quantity Unit Weight kg Total Weight kg Unit Cost RRP Unit Cost Trade Total Cost

BD/Pelzl? Go pro . Sony attack mounts, Stickers

Static 9mm 
100m X 2 
Dynamic
10.2mm 60m X 
4
Lead 8.5mm
60m X 2 
Tag Une 5mm 
x60x2 
Haul line 
FREE Rack

200
240

120
120

BD
BD
BD

DMM Cams DMM
Dragon Cams DMM 
Camalot 6 BD 
Camalo! 5 
Camalot 4 
Small Cams 
Hexes 
Wires M2 
Wires Small 
Peanuts 
RP’s
Quick draw 
Snap links 
Screw gales 
Slings 4ft 
Slings 2 ft 
Dyneema tat
AID Rack
Hammer
Defunk

3
Peg rack Size 1 Size 2 Sizes Size 4 Sizes Size 6 Size?
Knife blades 4 5 5 0 5 3 0 extra size
Bugaboos 
Lost Arrows 4 5 5 5 3 4 2 extra size
Angles 
Sawn Offs

6 6 4
Bird beaks 3 3 1
Skyhooks 3 4 4 1
Copperheads 
Chisels 
Knee pads
HAUL Kit
Haul Bags
Poo lube 
Pro Traxion 
Pulley Big 
Jummar 
3 X 1 pulley
BOLT Kit
Drill
Drill Bits 
10mm
Drill Bits 7mm
Wrench
Straw
Brush
Bolts 10mm 
Hangers 
10mm 
Rivets
BASE Kit
BASE Rig 
Wing Suit 
Pilot chutes 
Clarrps, pulL 
up cords etc 
Packing Tarp 
Other BASE

5kg
2.5kg

2.5kg

10
5





Product Quantity Unit Weight
kg

Totai Weight Totai Cost 
kg

Sub

Brew Kit
Coffee 
Hot Choc 
Tea
Apple tea 
Sugar
Milk Powder 
Non Dehv
Flap jack
Pepperami
Biscuits
Wraps
Crackers
Cheese
Tinned fish
Mustard
Chilli Sauce
Xmas Pudding
Peanut butter
Squeese
cheese
Salami
Bacon
Butter
Granola Bars 
Protein Bars 
Carb Powder 
Chocolate 
Fudge 
Sweets 
Fresh Food 
Meat 
Fish?
Veg
Whiskey
Champagne

35 250g 
420 
420

1260
1260

210
210

500

0.125 26.25

500 0
10 1 10 0

18 1 18 0
2

54.25 1000



Item Quantity Weight Total Weight Unit Cost 
grams kg RRP

Total Cost Sub

6 men x 40 days = 240 
man/days
Be Well 0845 094 1700 
BREAKFASTS
Hot Cereal Start 60 180 5.49 329.4
Porridge & Sultanas 40 180 5.49 219.6
Museli 0 180 0 0
Porridge & Straw 110 180 5.49 603.9 1152.9
MAIN MEALS
Beef curry 26 180 5.49 142.74
Beef Stroganoff 26 180 5.49 142.74
Chicken Korma 26 180 5.49 142.74
Chicken Tikka Masala 26 180 5.49 142.74
Chicken Veg Pasta 26 180 5.49 142.74
Shepherds Pie 28 180 5.49 153.72
Spaghetti Bolognaise 26 180 5.49 142.74
Thai Chicken with Rice 26 180 5.49 142.74 1152.9
DESSERTS
Custard & Mixed Fruit 26 180 5.49 142.74
Custard & Apple 26 180 5.49 142.74
Custard & Straw 26 180 5.49 142.74
Rice pudding with Raisins 26 180 5.49 142.74
Rice Pudding Apple 26 180 5.49 142.74
Chocolate Chip 54 180 5.49 296.46
Peach Pineapple Dessert. 26 180 5.49 142.74 1152.9
SOUPS
Spicy tomato Sp 60 125 4.49

0
269.4

Potato & Leek sp 50 125 4.49 224.5
Chicken & Veg sp 50 125 4.49 224.5
Vegetable soup 50 125 4.49 224.5 942.9
Other man/day pack 
contents
Military Biscuits 210 1 in each 0.99 207.9

B-Protein Milk Shake 210
pack 
1 in each 1.19 249.9

Isotonic orange drink 420
pack 
2 in each 0.99 415.8

Hot chocolate 210
pack 
1 in each 0.59 123.9

Beef Jerky 210
pack 
1 in each 1.5 315

Beef Jerkey hot n Spicy 210
pack 
1 in each 1.5 315

Choc Bar (mars, yorkie etc) 420
pack 
2 in each 0.69 289.8

Tissues 210
pack 
1 in each 0.5 105 2022.3

Man day pack 210
pack

1.25 262.5 6423.9 1284.8
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COMMUNICATION PLAN 
British Ulvetanna Big Wall Expedition 2012/13 
Normal, Abnormal and Emergency Operations

Every day British Ulvetanna Big Wall Expedition (BUBW) will be in contact with the TAG communication 

officer at ALCI airbase at 20:00 GMT, using Iridium telephones. The communication will be done either by 

calling in voice or by sending SMS / e-mail to the communication centre at ALCI airbase. If communication is 

being done by SMS the message receipt has to be immediately acknowledged to the sender.

If BUBW, after sending SMS / e-mail, does not receive the confirmation within 10 minutes, it has to put 

Iridium on stand by mode at 21:00 GMT for 10 minutes (5 minutes before and 5 minutes after 21:00 GMT) or 

try to call ALCI airbase by phone. Should the call fail for any reason, or should BUBW be unable to place the 

call, team BUBW should call to TAC office in Cape Town.

Once the Cape Town office has heard from BUBW, they (TAC) must contact the TAC communication officer 

in Antarctica. The Iridium phone at ALCI airbase will be on stand by 24 hours every day.

Every day BUBW must report to communication officer the following information:

1. GPS Position of the expedition

in the following format: DD* MM’ S S ” and DDD* MM’ S S S ” where DD -  degrees latitude,

MM -  minutes, S S S  -  fractions of a minute and DDD -  degrees iongitude

2. Team status

The coding system is as follows:

BUBW Green (everything is ok);

BUBW Yellow (everything is ok, please provide weather forecast):

BUBW Orange (please stand by for possible evacuation);

BUBW Red (require immediate evacuation and medicai support).

3. Weather status 

temperature in degrees Ceicius,

wind speed in km/hour or knots, wind direction ( SW or S  or S E , e tc .)

If by 21:00 GMT on the following day the TAC communication officer in Antarctica still has not heard from 

BUBW and after double-checking with TAC Cape Town Office, SEARCH AND RESCU E will be initiated. 

SEARCH AND RESCU E procedure will begin within 25 hours after last scheduled signal from BUBW was 

missed.

SEARCH AND RESCU E procedure w ill be initiated immediately, if TAC or the expedition support team 

receives an emergency call from BUBW. SAR will be co-ordinated from the TAC office in Cape Town.

Search and Rescue (SAR) Operation
Once TAC receives an emergency call or has not heard from BUBW for 48 hours, a SAR operation will be 

launched. The BT-67 airplane stationed at ALCI Airbase or any other type of aircraft that is able to offer 

support will carry out all rescue operations. The first point of search will be the last known position as per 

coordinates provided by BUBW.

In case of minor injuries that prevent the expedition to continue and require medicai attention, the expedition 

will be flown to ALCI airbase where medical support will be provided. In case of acute illness or injury, the
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affected expedition members wiil be fiown to Cape Town, South Africa on the first avaiiabie fiight. The cost of 

any emergency evacuation will be covered by the Insurance provided by BUBW.

Means of Communication and Contact Information

BUBW:
The expedition wiii use 2 sateiiite phones model Iridium 9555 and 1 Thrane & Thrane Explorer 700 on 

Inmarsat BGAN network for communication during the expedition. As a backup BUBW will bring one 

Emergency Personal Location Beacon (Fastfind 406 UIN; 9DOF40057C00309).

Main: +881631570789

Reserve 1: t.b.c.

Reserve 2: t.b.c.

Support Team:

TAC communication at ALCi airbase:
Main contact: t.b.c.

Communication officer -  Slava Nebotov 

Phone number (24 hours on stand by):

Main: +8816 414 269 55

Reserve: +8816 414 269 54 or +7 812 576 5446

E-mail: runway.novo@googlemaii.com, novo.runway@amosconnect.com

TAC Cape Town Office: 
Contact person -  

Mobile Phone:

Office phone:

E-mail:

Anne Froehlich 

+27 767343101

+27 21 487 3470 

anne@antarctic-company.info

reserve contact 

tb .c .

SIGNED by: Vasily Kaiiazin
Authorised representative for and on behalf of
The Antarctic Company

SIGNED by: Leo Houlding
Authorised representative for and on behalf of
Leo Houlding Ciimbing Expedition

mailto:runway.novo@googlemaii.com
mailto:novo.runway@amosconnect.com


Foreign & 
Commonwealth 

Office

UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND
ANTARCTIC ACT 1994 

ANTARCTIC REGULATIONS 1995 - 2004
Permit for activities under Section 3 of the Antarctic Act 1994.
T his perm it (No. S3-07/2012) gran ted  under Section  3 o f  the A ntarc tic  A ct 1994 to Leo 
Houlding o f  3 Danes Road, Staveley, Kendal, Cumbria, LAS 9PW (the  “permit holder”) 
authorises the persons specified in Appendix I and identified in Appendix III to enter 
and remain in Antarctica for the purpose o f  a Tourism expedition, as specified  in 
A ppendix  I, and set o u t in m ore  detail in the app lication  a ttached  as A ppend ix  V.

T his perm it is valid  from  16*'' December 2012 to 28*" January 2013 and is g ran ted  subject to  
the conditions listed  o v e r le a f

jth

Q S ig n e d ............._
D eputy  H ead, P o la r R eg ions U nit 

\  O verseas T errito ries D epartm en t

.......... on b eh a lf o f  the S ecretary  o f  S tate

D ate ./^ll.93..(.X2r..

N am e and address o f  p erm itting  authority :

F oreign  and C om m onw ealth  O ffice 
London S W l A  2A H



RISK ASSESSMENT - BRITISH ULVETANNA EXPEDITION 2012/13
NOTE ; FU RTH ER AMENDMENTS A RE S T ILL  BEIN G  MADE TO TH IS DOCUMENT PRIO R TO  ASSESSM EN T V = V ery Low  L e L o w  M sM etfw n  H sH ig h  V H sV e iyH ig h

W hat produces H azard H tta rd
W heat
R isk ?

Existin g  PrccautiC K» Like iho o d S everty R isk
Fulthor

Pre<»it)ons
needed

RiMt Control System s

madequaio Cloth ng irost tup, frost bite or whole team A tu9 and detmiavo dothing and oquipmont bst h tt been oomp4ed based on past espenence 2 3 L Buddy check k4 
and aooroved by leader

Ar transport acodonts a r crash whole loam Rsvortto arUies nsk assessment 1 5 VL Check reputable arkne used. Check nsk 
assessment of private airline.

Siu touting reialod acodonts Sprain, str^  & trauma 
injunas

whole lean E3?»rt advise sougM and iraning undortdien on sale sKxog practî  and correct choico d  skis. 
Skî  aid  ski gear serviced and mantamod in good sale order. Fiî  aid M camedby one member 
per ski team. Ski in a contfoU mannered and roped in parliculatty hazardous lotran.
Loader to dg snow pits where appropnaie to assess snow pack and avalanche condtons.

2 3 L Buddy check 
tuiiabifaiyand 
soflingsoi
tk« . Sutabfo cupotionce and Bailing.

igtosidtog spran.atram
Sirasna
miutioe

Krte ski team Only those vwHi suKcent experience to undertake krto skiing. No kitng in windsexcaodng 
3Smph. Correct size ide to bo used llor wind oondlions. Aoomomotw to be earned and used 
to assess wmd speed. No kibng in poor msabiiity or Rat lighL Always kite n  pan carrying 
sufficient sufvial equpmeni lor Hong, Ido (ess journey in case dmaikMiefion.
Rados and sal phone to be earned. No freostyfo (Inck) iuUig on expedition

2 3

Oimbing related accidents spran, sfrw i & traima 
miwtoe

chmbmgleam Climbing team are a l edremely experiencod climbors. All have diinbed edensjvely on bg walls, 
m winter and in polar oorxttons. Sutablo equipment and KiffidORl su p (^  will be carried to 
survive uniorseon ercumstancos. Ctmbing strategy will releet sralo and dfSeu*y d  objeetwo 
axnbmg oondbons wiH bo ovakialcd on location and routes wiB be sdectod subject to saleiy 
evaluation. Helmets wilt be worn at an times. Fixed ropnvdl be proleded from sharp edges and 
regularly inspected.

2 4 L Team have 
dimbedtogther 
ttdensiveiy 
Know and tnst 
each oners 
judgement

Erjwpmontlalwo trauma or bum tn )u i» whole team AH equipment«  new (but toed and tested) or will be property mspeded pnor to egxsdson and 
whore deemed necessary on an ongotog basis checked at regular intevals during an tttpoeWon 
Team w il notify the loader immedatoly ol any taun or iailuro w Sî eded lack ol perlomianoe 
o( any Item ol eouipmonL Spares ol key ecxxomeni win be «m ed.

1 3 V I Chedc oqupmorx roguiatfy

Crevasse S bergsMund tars spram, stram & trauma
miWMJG

whdoteam Crevasse rescue training has boon undertaken by whole team Ail are knowledgeabie in crevasse 
rescue, prussiking and pulioy systoms and carry out training togetoer rogulatly on an annual basis. 
Teoms iMlI rope up whorevor there is lot to bo a crevasse hdr and always travel m pan miniinum. 
Travel on crevasaed glaaors win be avtxdod duiing periods when the lemperalures rise and It IS 
Wt travel is more dangerous . Teem wil! be beiayod aooss crevasses whore there is a peieeivod 
risk that snow brtoges are weak or unconsolxlated. Skis w il be tor most travel to disperso 
weighi and holmels wSl be worn where appropnale.
Sale paths w il be way marked by GPS and Ptryscaly Bagging in neî sary.

2 L Mainten wdulence

WeaUier general cdd injury or hypothermia whdetoam Weather kxecasis wtH be rocoivod daiy from ALCI Novo base. Plans and strategy wy bo aĈ ustod 
accordingly. Base Camp. Advanced Base Camp, fiy camps and camps w« a l be Storm proofed 
m expectaton ol high winds, low temps and poor visibyiy at aH tm m  Ouxig poor weather travel 
w il bo Kmiled to ossenutl only. Suffioeni clothing and survival OQuiement earned at all tmes

2 4 VL Check waaBier 
forecast by sal 
phone

AvaSancitio Inadonts spran, stran. trauma, 
cdd. hypotoermia

MxHeteam Team leaders areo^xtoencod tocfigging snow pits and evaluakng Slowpac»condikons aid  snow 
pack stabiMy. Climbing on avalanche stapes w il bo avokSed. At imos when there « a 
possibiHy o« avalanche conditKXis. the group wi! cany and wear avalanche trar»«*ver$, snow 
shovols and avalanche otobes.

2 5 L Chock weather lorecasis and p4 analys«.

RockFsfl trauma whole team The leader M l always choose hies to avoid rock tall or areas o( taose rotit wherever possible. 2 3 L Check helmets

Wtngiutng S 
BASEdunpang

spran, stran
Sfrauma
■niurtes

BASE team Only to bo undertaken by experienced & cunert members. Wind, visablity and temperatures to be 
sufficieoKy sate. HNmets, Googles. Gloves. Hook tarn to to be used. Parachuie to be packed 
mebcoukxiiy. Buddy checks to be undertaken fiaquonily. Landing zones to bo insporxed prior 
Itxnp-Wind sock to bo place at LZ. Ground crew to advise grotod oindiliots. Only suffoently 
overhanging and s ^  exits to be jumped. Those with ai least to second rock drop. Buddy Checks 
on 0x4 prior to jump-Parachutes to bo opened at suffiooney sate atalude (into 200m).
No tow puls. No prtnxnty flyino. No hook turns:

2 5 L

Check all gear 
Be current. 
(3pporate within 
abuibes.

AIHudoCond4)ons attitude sickness, cerebral 
or pulmonary oedema

whole team All summit aMudos are betow rsk hoighL 11 VL Ensure ilnerary xidudes acekmabsabon.

Cddlnjunes ■rest dp, frost bite w 
hypothdrna

whole team Adequate dotetog, tents sleeping bogs, oto prowded Everyone to orry spares at all bmes.
Spare tents. sieepHig bags, matts etc wiH be stored in base tamp. A bivouac suvtvai sholler IS 
earned by one member ol each ckmbiiig loam to escape from ttio wind. Snow shovota are provided 
tor each tent par to be earned and used tor digging snow caves or Slow holes as and when lelt 
appropnate by the leader. Teems w il only set out on mounlatocenng ascents and ski tous when 
condikons took reasonably sale and stable lor the anbopalod lengOi ol the dtoib / sto lour.

2 2 VL Chedc leader 
Iraiifing records.
El«UO
apptopnaio
e^pment
taken lor Biecondkons.

Hoatrilness hoot enhaustion and heat 
stroke

whole loam Heat exhaustion s  to bo avoktod by advising diems not to wear more tun  e  neiressary and to 
avoid dehydration and over tecorttan dunng warmer periods. Hot drinks in (asks can be ised to 
melt snow to provido edd dnnks to reduce body temperature.

11

'

VL Chedc loader 
taming records.

Overespoetxetosun sunburn S long tenn skin 
damage

whole team All to bnng more than sufticieni sun cream, indudmg some totei sun blodi.
Team advsed to bnng some after sun aoam il prone to burning easly. Backoban buns 
cream is available in the modtaal k4 tor extreme cases of sunburn.

2 2 VL Check sun cream 
is of axrect factor

Stove, lare & rope bums bums whole team Team advsod to wear gloves when belaying to amd rope bum. Tean% are Iam4iar with stoves and 
correct way to use in vanyxig corxfitxxis. Cooking inside lento wvl be avokfed where possibio. 
Team know how to avoid a flare up of the stove when Ighbng dun.
Bactroban bum cream and bun dressings are piovidod ki do modcaf 
kit. Instnictkxi and barxng IS given in the coned use of emergency flares.

2 3 L Chock loador 
training records. 
Check medical

Poor healthcare S Hygiene roiAne iliness.tnfecbon,
diarrhoea

whole team Teem are requested to completo a delayed medical quoskonnairo poor to top to 
ensure that they have no current injunes or intections. They «e  to nokfy leader 
immedately if Bus situabon changes poor to dopartiie. The enwrwanento in which we wi( operate 
are largely slorieand dean. Hlnesees or intodwns are unlikely.
We do however e n y  tau types of broad spectrum aniibiOtxto to cover most 
scenarios, in both tablet and injection form. Leader to ask team to notify if they have recently 
traveOod to a country in which they may have conbadod an Uness u  mlecfion wito a ddayod 
Incubaflon oenod.

2 2 VL Check medeal 
form.
Check medico

Cheerleader 
ta  rung records.

Dental problems toothache whole team All loam to have a U l dental check up and have any probtems d ^  wth pnu to dopartuB on the 
expedition Anil biobc, pam kHiers carried in GBO of emugency. Telsxjs immunisalKin and wear gloves 
whan sieddino to reduce the rwk ol Udh penotraaon

1 VL Check booking 
torm.

Preensttog health problems whole team As tar poor Healthcare & Hygrene 1 3 VL As above
Mavigabon error cMUcrevasseian. 

exposure, cdd tojury. 
hypdhorma

whole team Travel ki bad woodier avokfed where possible, (breed to travel, ali team are to^onenood 
naingalors and carry compass and GPS pu pair.
We wiH have the best maps andtar aonai rcoontvxssance photos avafabio ki 
at least two cooes of each.

2 3 L
Check maps 
and navigation 
atasavaiabie.

tncorrect used stove carbon motx»<5© 
pasonng

Mideloam at aH txTios when eookxig and dunng stormbound days when the tents C3« be become boned in 
snow, soriousiy hmibng vonNation We advise chenis to cook outside wtxxi and wherever possibio 
and pracitaai. CO moniter w« be mstaied in BC tent.
Possibie poteoning irom cookxig stoves. Educate all ckenis m maxitarnHig good lent venklaton

2 L

Insuffoent fkad iniaKe dehydrakon. consbpabon whdeleam Advise ckents to observe coiou d unne kx signs of dehydration Mantam good hydration levels 
by drinking rogulariy and bong aware el tw  dohydratsig eHocts of drxilung ataohol.

2 VL Chock loader 
taming records.

tosuffioent eye protection snowblindnets whole team We ms«t on ait chenls having 100% UVA S UVB biocking Rnglasses andtar snow goggles. Each group 
camos at least one scare pair ol sunoiassec or oooales between them.

2 VL Check quality oi glasses.

Food storage & preparation foodpoisodng whdeloam Majoffly of food is dehydrated rabons wito tong shelf kle. Fresh food will be buiod in snow pus 
and stored at sub zero lemoeraturoc.thorotoremawiUMxna Its condtkn

1 VL Chodc flood 
daios

Insulfidentlood intale weakness, exhaustion & 
starvation

whole team Ample food w ll be with enough supkis to last tar mulbpie days beyond the planned pick up date. 1 VL Check ioodis 
adequate tor duabon.

OnigteacSons allergic reacbon, drug 
overdose

whdeloam AU team complote a quesbonnaxe prior to booking wlxch asks them to sbpulale any dregs u  
modicabon dal Bley are aware of whKh they h»e an aftargta reason to An aNemativo 
anbbiobc to Potxoiin IS always provided in every modcai k it A l modeal iut oxilonis are diecked 
rogUarfy to ensure Biat a l appropnato contents are stored corracBy. are in date and siedo 
(whore appropnate). Incfividoals w»l cany short wrevo radios and Expedbon and w il cany tmn 2 
satellite tefophone and have lelophone numbers avaiabfe to dxilad a dodor in an emergency or 
tar tuBier medicai advice. Eitoedbon w il use a medcai cd^ukant Or Je^ ea Come 
to advise and review ou eiteodkion modtaal kits and fifst akl fuls on an annual basis.

1 4 L FuBier leader 
Bainingand 
refresher rauso 
requited

Check medical 
kxm,
Cheikmodicai 
bt contents, 
tarxng records. 
Chock telephone 
numbers ok.

Mod<aicare n<xnea medical or frst 
ad procedures

whdeleam AH loam are advised to only cany ou (fst akf and medea! procoduns which 
are within Bier capabMes and Banxig and to cany out SKh procedures in Bie recognized 
manner as Bieir baining would recommend. AH medicai kits and ird  aid lots cany a 
U  contents fast expiaxMig each Hem XI detai. if s ootTod usage, doses and possibie stoe effects

2 4 L FuBier leader 
trainingand 
roiresher course 
required

Chedcmedcal

Check ieader 
ttenmg records.

Sdoacbvites injury, trauma, missing 
ptrson

whololeam No sdo dimbkig, ski touing, glacier travel what so ever w il be uxfertaken during oqiodison, 
Lfnfess deemed suffidenVy sale and necessary by Expedition leader and relevant member

4 VU Chetit booking form.

I RISK RATING"
UKEUHOOD
1. Im probable Less, aoexters u  I4ne» wouU oiW ecx» unow freak Qxidtxxw. kWixal hazwds are wel ixxwoled (eg gcod sU K ^  U acaxnrnliticri). The sxuocon ts wel managed wxJ M reasonobla prxcautoiis havw been u ksi.

2. Low The skiatfon w viiM managea howevw occasxxiil tepees coukl occu. Natual hazards are uieontoBatte. ta  are rnnex (eg. sSppng on snewdê  pî sUa ucne ttf on stabte rock lare) Ttw alte appin to skuteOts wtwre peopte are raqUirad to bNwire 
trained or supervised. Na paiticuiw personal std is needed to stay sate (eg  operating aroixta catrp u  on local woBi)

3. Medium InsuKcietSusubMandardeanuolsn place. Natural hazaros are unooitaolatte and fnaju(e.gpuef«ialun«abte rock above a irxvwse roue, bu no resetxsgnUioddaH). A level of personal skiH is reqixrad to stay sate txkpecpte are wM trained usupen^ (eg  i t s  lowing or moutaxiwtfong). 
Loss is unHtNy during normal operation’, however, 4 inay ocox in ernepencies or nonrouBne (xndxions. (eg. unpractised fian needtag rtlretiief taxing equpreem checks not UP to date).

4. High Setkx»ta4uresXimariage(nKXcantois.NaaeaihazaRtaareuncDntoiable,rnijorandco>nmon(egunitablerockaboveanabse4vWd>fegularspi@olrockfal).AimlofpeisonaiskMisiequredtostaysatoaridpeopieare«w(teden(lytanedorsupervW«d T h e  efleasU human behavkxx or other 
lactots couU causa an a K id e n t .  b u  it  b  u n te e iy  wkhou an adcKionai factor, (eg . unstable snow stapes).

5. A lm ost 
ce rta in

Absence of any managetneu coi«ols.» oondtions rerran uKhanged there IS aknoit t0C)% oertaxity that an aocidart happen, (eg rape n tM vviei substantial damage, wxiaried petscxnei in chwge ol acBvty.

SEVERiTY
1. Minor CauskiomxiarxiMies(e g cuts. soatchM), No tost Bme ether than fiist aid treatment. (enarbss.'dwnaae (e g nppedolovest
2. Low Cautino sviKcani Xijulee. bU no toft (me at work tee. xpraxix. bnXMX. laotrattonx.1, LoeWdamaoe » suvlcaix te a  broken skVbnSng)
3. Medium Cautxiglenporatyiteabily’ loMtxne as wuk or major njuiy (eg ftactwtxi.Lots/damagecauies shod term dSrepUm (eg damage to a vehide or burnt tenj)
4. High CjusifXlPonnvMrtfdiubriKy tCQ. Iocs of Sight. Srrb or htving). Loŝ demage caus« flongeMemuSmjption (sxi- vefudewrteoff.s^M hah^onp)
5. M aior Causxig death to one or mote paopit. Lots or damaoe W such Hwl t woutd cause sehous buwnets cSsruplion, e.g. canceUen or cutaimenl ol the vpedten)
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